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NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLERMaya Banks, the bestselling author of romance and romantic
suspense has captivated readers with her steamy Scottish historical novels, perfect for fans of Julie
Garwood. In Highlander Most Wanted, a reclusive woman content to live in the shadows shows a
Highland warrior the true meaning of love. Genevieve McInnis is locked behind the fortified walls of
McHugh Keep, captive of a cruel laird who takes great pleasure in ruining her for any other man. Yet
when Bowen Montgomery storms the gates on a mission of clan warfare, Genevieve finds that her
spirit is bent but not broken. Still, her path toward freedom remains uncertain. Unable to bear the
shame of returning to a family that believes her dead or to abandon others at the keep to an
imposing new laird, Genevieve opts for the peaceful life of an abbess. But Bowenâ€™s rugged
sensuality stirs something deep inside her that longs to be awakened by his patient, gentle
caressâ€”something warm, wicked, and tempting. Bowen seizes his enemyâ€™s keep, unprepared
for the brooding and reclusive woman who captures his heart. Heâ€™s enchanted by her fierce
determination, her unusual beauty, and her quiet, unfailing strength. But wooing her will take more
than a seasoned seducerâ€™s skill. For loving Genevieve, he discovers, means giving her back the
freedom that was stolen from herâ€”even if it means losing her forever.â€œ[Maya] Banks has written
an emotionally taut Highlands romance. . . . Lush emotionalism, compelling characters and a
moving story line will win romance fans.â€•â€”Kirkus ReviewsFrom the Paperback edition.
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If you haven't read book 1 yet, I think you should start there. Don't miss that story, it was a five-star
romance for me, and this story picks up where that one leaves off. I'm not a stickler on reading a
series in order, but I think you need to read book 1 and get to know these two families, who all the
brothers are, and get the idea of what sets the stage for this current story, which is a good, solid
second entry in the series. It carries on that same feeling of true romance, longing and affection
between h/H and continues with the same idea of the imperfect but resilient heroine.I love to read
imperfect/scarred characters like Genevieve. She's scarred physically and emotionally; she's been
held captive for the past year, treated no better than a dog, abused and raped, called wh0re, and
disfigured with a facial scar from temple to mouth. Her face has been ruined, but her spirit has not.
And this is what I liked about Genevieve: she is a survivor. You don't know how I longed for her to
have a champion, and she finally gets that in Bowen. If ever a woman needed a protector, a man to
fight for her, it is Genevieve. She's been fighting all on her own, but what woman doesn't need a
man who can stand up and say that enough is enough? Bowen wants Genevieve no matter her
past, no matter what she's been called, or what she'd been forced to do.His interaction with
Genevieve is tender and sweet, very romantic, and the love scenes were gentle and caring. Not
hard, but soft and slow. At about the halfway mark is when I really started feeling that connection
and the romance between h/H. I think I would have liked that feeling earlier on, but I think Bowen's
mistrust made sense in the very beginning.

~Reviewed by ANGELA & posted at Under the Covers Book Blog"Maya Banks has quickly became
a favorite author of mine not only for her contemporary but her historical novels as well." ~Under
The CoversWhether its contemporary-erotica, romantic suspense or historical, Maya Banks do not
miss a beat. Her novels will always consist of romantic love stories, good action, good conflict and a
wonderful out come. And she never fails to bring out the tears, the never ending sighing and
swooning over her heroes.If you have read Never Seduce a Scot, you know that McHughs clan was
defeated. This novel tells the "ever after" of that story. Graeme Montgomery's Brothers Bowen and
Teague are in charge of the McHugh keep. They are trying to fix issues and settle the people of the
clan. It was quiet a mess when they first took over. There were betrayals, trust issues and a lot of
politics. But one person's trust Bowen wanted was Genevieve McInnis. Though, not the prettiest,

Bowen is taken a back by her. I was too. Genevieve is an amazing heroine. This girl came from a
well off family but she was kidnapped, used, abused by the McHughs and she did what she can to
survive. She is a survivor and she went above and beyond for others. Well, Bowen sure as hell
wanted her and he did everything possible to woo her. And woo her he did. The moment he decided
to rescue Genevieve from the hell she is in, I was done for. He is a savior, a knight in shining armor
a true hero. Bowen saw her for who she is, not her looks or past. He saw to her well being, and he
gave and demanded respect for her . I love that he took his time to earn her trust and really get to
know Genevieve. And let me tell you, the courtship was very sweet.

This is the second installment of the Montgomery/Armstrong series. The first book being Never
Seduce a Scot: The Montgomerys and Armstrongs. This is Bowen Montgomery and Genevieve
McInnis's story.While traveling with her many escorts en route to her betrothed, Genevieve McInnis
is kidnapped and taken prisoner by Ian McHugh (from book #1). Her entire escort is slaughtered.
She is forced to be Ian's mistress, suffering untold abuse and humiliation. She's treated worse than
an animal. All because she repeatedly refused Ian McHugh's advances at Court. She barely
survives her year long imprisonment, until evil Ian McHugh is murdered.Now, just a shell of her
former self, Genevieve decides the Convent is her only option left to her. After all, she is ruined. She
is numb to Ian's Clan, who were encouraged to humiliate her. Her spirit has left her...she is a ghost
of her former self, resigned to her fate...until she is rescued by Bowen Montgomery.Bowen is the
second of three sons. His brother, Graeme, is Laird of the Montgomery Clan and Bowen is his right
arm. Bowen is everything strong...he is, after all, a Scottish Highlander Warrior. He also falls hard
for Genevieve and begins to regret his womanizing reputation....the casual way he bed hopped with
various women. He begins to regret his past dalliances and lack of respect shown to past
conquests...especially in view of what disrespect Genevieve has endured. Bowen begins to realize
he's treated women similarly to how Genevieve has been treated....like whores.But Genevieve
changes Bowen. He wants to be worthy of her.
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